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Matrix Criteria

!! CONSTRUCTIBILITYCONSTRUCTIBILITY
For this criterion, the alternatives will be reviewed to For this criterion, the alternatives will be reviewed to 
determine probable construction or constructability issues.  determine probable construction or constructability issues.  
Evaluation factors include impacts to the local residents and Evaluation factors include impacts to the local residents and 
motoring  public during construction with an emphasis on motoring  public during construction with an emphasis on 
traffic delays, impact of detours/diversions and length of traffic delays, impact of detours/diversions and length of 
construction duration.  Evaluation of the alternatives for construction duration.  Evaluation of the alternatives for 
constructibility would be quantified as High Impact, Moderate constructibility would be quantified as High Impact, Moderate 
Impact or Low Impact. Impact or Low Impact. 



Matrix Criteria

!! MAINTAINABILITYMAINTAINABILITY
Evaluation factors for this criterion include anticipated ease oEvaluation factors for this criterion include anticipated ease of f 
routine maintenance or the need for expensive or labor intensiveroutine maintenance or the need for expensive or labor intensive
maintenance for the alternatives under development to ensure maintenance for the alternatives under development to ensure 
that the project does not have extensive hidden high life cycle that the project does not have extensive hidden high life cycle 
costs or flaws.  This evaluation will consider whether the costs or flaws.  This evaluation will consider whether the 
proposed facility can be properly maintained utilizing standard proposed facility can be properly maintained utilizing standard 
equipment/methods with acceptable labor demands.  Examples of  equipment/methods with acceptable labor demands.  Examples of  
elements requiring high future maintenance could include: tunnelelements requiring high future maintenance could include: tunnels s 
or multior multi--level structures.  Impacts of numerous structures and level structures.  Impacts of numerous structures and 
single lane ramps with their inherent maintenance issues of saltsingle lane ramps with their inherent maintenance issues of salt
usage and snow removal problems during the winter will also be usage and snow removal problems during the winter will also be 
considered. Each alternative will be rated for maintainability aconsidered. Each alternative will be rated for maintainability as s 
Highly Difficult, Moderately Difficult or Low Difficulty. Highly Difficult, Moderately Difficult or Low Difficulty. 



Matrix Criteria

!! COMPLIANCE WITH DESIGN CRITERIACOMPLIANCE WITH DESIGN CRITERIA
Each alternative would be evaluated for compliance with Each alternative would be evaluated for compliance with 
applicable design standards (NJDOTapplicable design standards (NJDOT--Design Manuals or Design Manuals or 
AASHTO 2001 AASHTO 2001 �� A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways 
and Streets).  The number of undesirable design features not and Streets).  The number of undesirable design features not 
requiring design exceptions, such as left exits or entrances, wirequiring design exceptions, such as left exits or entrances, will ll 
be counted.  The rating will be the counted value. be counted.  The rating will be the counted value. 



Matrix Criteria

!! COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED 
CONSTRUCTION COSTCONSTRUCTION COST
The relative relationship of Construction Costs for each The relative relationship of Construction Costs for each 
alternative will be developed utilizing a comparison of roadway alternative will be developed utilizing a comparison of roadway 
and bridge lengths for each alternatives.  The length of new and bridge lengths for each alternatives.  The length of new 
bridge lane construction required will be multiplied by a factorbridge lane construction required will be multiplied by a factor of of 
2 and added to the length of new roadway lanes to determine 2 and added to the length of new roadway lanes to determine 
the relative cost required to construct each alternative.  The the relative cost required to construct each alternative.  The 
effective lane length shown on the matrix is the sum of the actueffective lane length shown on the matrix is the sum of the actual al 
lane length in feet plus two times the lane length of bridges. lane length in feet plus two times the lane length of bridges. 



Matrix Criteria

!! RIGHTRIGHT--OFOF--WAYWAY
For ROW, each of the following impacts will be considered to For ROW, each of the following impacts will be considered to 
quantify the relocation and/or proximity impacts due to the quantify the relocation and/or proximity impacts due to the 
individual alternative.  individual alternative.  
"" Residential Property ImpactsResidential Property Impacts -- Impacts to residents will be evaluated for Impacts to residents will be evaluated for 

each of the alternatives by counting the number of discrete resieach of the alternatives by counting the number of discrete residential dential 
structures that could require taking and are therefore considerestructures that could require taking and are therefore considered as a d as a 
relocation.  Residential structures that are located within 50� relocation.  Residential structures that are located within 50� of the of the 
alignment will be less likely to incur relocation but will have alignment will be less likely to incur relocation but will have proximity proximity 
impacts and will therefore also be counted.  For the Bellmawr Paimpacts and will therefore also be counted.  For the Bellmawr Park area rk area 
and other multiand other multi--family structures, each individual residential unit will be family structures, each individual residential unit will be 
counted separately.  counted separately.  

"" Commercial Property ImpactsCommercial Property Impacts -- Impacts to commercial properties will be Impacts to commercial properties will be 
evaluated for the alternatives in the same manner as the residenevaluated for the alternatives in the same manner as the residential tial 
properties. properties. 



Matrix Criteria

!! RIGHTRIGHT--OFOF--WAYWAY (cont�d.)(cont�d.)
"" Institutional PropertiesInstitutional Properties -- There are several institutional properties such as There are several institutional properties such as 

churches, schools cemeteries, etc. that may potentially be impacchurches, schools cemeteries, etc. that may potentially be impacted.  The ted.  The 
impacts to these facilities will be shown the same as residentiaimpacts to these facilities will be shown the same as residential above l above 
except that the categories will be the number of facilities impaexcept that the categories will be the number of facilities impacted cted 
severely, moderately, or only slightly. severely, moderately, or only slightly. 

"" Recreational PropertiesRecreational Properties -- There are several recreational properties that There are several recreational properties that 
may potentially be impacted.  The evaluation of the impacts willmay potentially be impacted.  The evaluation of the impacts will be be 
performed in the same manner as the institutional properties.  Aperformed in the same manner as the institutional properties.  A probable probable 
relocation, and therefore a severe impact, would be where the imrelocation, and therefore a severe impact, would be where the impacts pacts 
are extensive enough to make the facility nonfunctional.  An exaare extensive enough to make the facility nonfunctional.  An example of a mple of a 
moderate property impact might be rearrangement of the layout ofmoderate property impact might be rearrangement of the layout of some some 
ball fields.  No differentiation will be made for recreational pball fields.  No differentiation will be made for recreational properties roperties 

having or lacking protected 4(f) status.having or lacking protected 4(f) status.



Matrix Criteria

!! WETLANDSWETLANDS
Wetlands can be broken into 2 categories Wetlands can be broken into 2 categories -- tidal and nontidal and non--tidal.  tidal.  
For this evaluation, each type of wetland will be evaluated For this evaluation, each type of wetland will be evaluated 
separately.  The total wetlands impacted in acres for each separately.  The total wetlands impacted in acres for each 
alternative will be determined from existing published wetland alternative will be determined from existing published wetland 
mapping and confirmed by limited field observations.mapping and confirmed by limited field observations.
The wetlands have been identified through the use of The wetlands have been identified through the use of 
Department of Environmental Protection and Army Corps of Department of Environmental Protection and Army Corps of 
Engineer maps.  Each alternative will be evaluated on the basis Engineer maps.  Each alternative will be evaluated on the basis of of 
total wetland acreage impacted. total wetland acreage impacted. 



Matrix Criteria

!! NOISENOISE
Each alternative will be evaluated for its probable noise impactEach alternative will be evaluated for its probable noise impact
without mitigation.  Factors used will be proximity to and type without mitigation.  Factors used will be proximity to and type 
of receptors and the height of the new facility over the existinof receptors and the height of the new facility over the existing g 
ground.  The increase in noise will be rated as High, Moderate ground.  The increase in noise will be rated as High, Moderate 
or Low.or Low.

!! AIRAIR
Each alternative will be evaluated for its probable impact to aiEach alternative will be evaluated for its probable impact to air r 
quality.  The effects to air quality will also be rated as High,quality.  The effects to air quality will also be rated as High,
Moderate or Low.Moderate or Low.



Matrix Criteria

!! SOCIOECONOMICSSOCIOECONOMICS
The study area consists of residential, industrial, commercial, The study area consists of residential, industrial, commercial, 
recreational and public/quasirecreational and public/quasi--public land uses.  The only vacant public land uses.  The only vacant 
land in the project area consists of wetlands and floodplains.  land in the project area consists of wetlands and floodplains.  
Community facilities located in the project area also have been Community facilities located in the project area also have been 
identified.  Each alternative will be assessed for its� impact tidentified.  Each alternative will be assessed for its� impact to the o the 
quality of life of the community, including impacts to public anquality of life of the community, including impacts to public and d 
community facilities.  The subjective evaluation will include community facilities.  The subjective evaluation will include 
impacts to community cohesion, (i.e. division of existing impacts to community cohesion, (i.e. division of existing 
neighborhoods), access impacts to residential or recreational neighborhoods), access impacts to residential or recreational 
uses, impacts to developed areas of cemeteries, possible uses, impacts to developed areas of cemeteries, possible 
diversion of traffic to local streets,  etc.  The impacts will bdiversion of traffic to local streets,  etc.  The impacts will be e 
identified as High, Moderate and Low.identified as High, Moderate and Low.



Matrix Criteria

!! ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICEENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
The breakdown of potential minority and lowThe breakdown of potential minority and low--income income 
populations in the project area has been identified at a census populations in the project area has been identified at a census 
tract level.  Each alternative will be evaluated for its� impacttract level.  Each alternative will be evaluated for its� impact to to 
lowlow--income households and minorities as High, Moderate or income households and minorities as High, Moderate or 
Low. Low. 



Matrix Criteria

!! ARCHEOLOGICALARCHEOLOGICAL
Within the project study area there are areas of potential Within the project study area there are areas of potential 
archeological resources.  The level of sensitivity of the sites archeological resources.  The level of sensitivity of the sites has has 
been determined and mapped as: low, medium or high.  been determined and mapped as: low, medium or high.  
Criteria used to determine the level of sensitivity of the impacCriteria used to determine the level of sensitivity of the impact is: t is: 
the level of current disturbance, the degree of the slope of thethe level of current disturbance, the degree of the slope of the
land, the site�s proximity to water, the soil type, the level toland, the site�s proximity to water, the soil type, the level to
which the sites are disturbed under current conditions and which the sites are disturbed under current conditions and 
artifacts found during excavations.  This level of sensitivity iartifacts found during excavations.  This level of sensitivity is used s used 
to determine the probability level of the existence of an to determine the probability level of the existence of an 
archeological site. The archeological evaluation of these sites archeological site. The archeological evaluation of these sites will will 
be based on the total acreage impacted for either Low, be based on the total acreage impacted for either Low, 
Moderate, or  High sensitivity. Moderate, or  High sensitivity. 



Matrix Criteria

!! HISTORIC RESOURCESHISTORIC RESOURCES
Within the project study area there are areas or sites of varyinWithin the project study area there are areas or sites of varying g 
potential Historic significance.  The number or sites impacted fpotential Historic significance.  The number or sites impacted for or 
each degree of impact each degree of impact �� High, Moderate or Low will be High, Moderate or Low will be 

identified.identified.

!! HAZARDOUS/CONTAMINATED SITESHAZARDOUS/CONTAMINATED SITES
Several sites have been identified as potentially Several sites have been identified as potentially 
hazardous/contaminated sites in the project area.  The hazardous/contaminated sites in the project area.  The 
alternatives will be rated with regard to the number of alternatives will be rated with regard to the number of 
potentially hazardous sites impacted by each alternative. potentially hazardous sites impacted by each alternative. 
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Initial Alternative Short List Screening Matrix 
 

ALTERNATIVES 
IMPACTS A B C D E F G H I J K 

Constructibility             
Maintainability             
Compliance with Design Criteria            
Comparison of Estimated Construction Cost             
Right-of-Way            
♦ Residential             
♦ Commercial            
♦ Institutional  H- 

 M- 
 L- 

          

♦ Recreational  H- 
 M- 
 L- 

          

Wetlands            
♦ Tidal            
♦ Freshwater            

Noise            
Air            
Socioeconomics            
Environmental Justice            
Archeological Resources  H- 

 M- 
 L- 

          

Historic Resources  H- 
 M- 
 L- 

          

Hazardous Contamination            

 
          H- High Sensitivity     M- Moderate Sensitivity     L- Low Sensitivity 



ALTERNATIVE A



ALTERNATIVE A1



ALTERNATIVE B



ALTERNATIVE B1



ALTERNATIVE C



ALTERNATIVE C1



ALTERNATIVE D



ALTERNATIVE D1



ALTERNATIVE E



ALTERNATIVE E1



ALTERNATIVE F



ALTERNATIVE F1



ALTERNATIVE G



ALTERNATIVE G1



ALTERNATIVE H



ALTERNATIVE H1



ALTERNATIVE I



ALTERNATIVE I1



ALTERNATIVE J



ALTERNATIVE J1



ALTERNATIVE K



ALTERNATIVE L



ANY QUESTIONS?
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